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(54) METHOD OF PREVENTING FLUID COLLECTION / SUCTION IN ADDITIVE MANUFACTURING 
OF 3D OBJECTS

(57) The present invention relates to a method of pre-
paring a digital 3D model suitable to be generated and
post-processed with an additive manufacturing system
(1) comprising: an additive manufacturing apparatus (2)
for generating the 3D object (3) corresponding to the pre-
pared digital 3D model, attached to a platform (4) which
can be gradually moved upwards, out of a fluid resin (5a)
in a vat (6); and at least one post-processing apparatus
(7) for performing at least one of washing, drying and
curing the 3D object (3) received and maintained in the
state attached to the platform (4) during the post-process-
ing, the method comprising: a step of providing the digital

3D model; the method being characterized by further
comprising: a step of determining fluid-collecting, ba-
sin-like, open regions (8) or fluid-sucking, dome-like,
open regions (9) of the digital 3D model orientated in said
state relative to the platform (4), and a step of including
at least one drain channel (10) and/or at least one vent
channel (11) into the fluid-collecting, basin-like, open re-
gion (8) and/or the fluid-sucking, dome-like, open region
(9) in the digital 3D model respectively for preventing
collection of fluid (5a, 5b) or suction of fluid (5a,5b) during
the generation process and the post-processing process.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to a method of
preparing a digital 3D model suitable to be generated
and post-processed with an additive manufacturing sys-
tem having an additive manufacturing apparatus and a
post-processing apparatus. The present invention more
particularly relates to a method of preparing a digital 3D
model in which fluid collection or fluid suction can be pre-
vented during the generation and the post-processing.

BACKGROUND ART OF THE INVENTION

[0002] In additive manufacturing, a three-dimensional
object is printed layer-by-layer through light-based curing
of a liquid printing medium i.e., a liquid photocurable res-
in, which is selectively cured under the influence of UV
radiation. In commonly known variations of additive man-
ufacturing such as SL (Stereolithography) or DLP (Digital
Light Processing), the 3D objects are preferably pulled
upside-down from the liquid printing medium by means
of a platform. Depending on the geometry of the 3D ob-
ject, puddles of uncured liquid resin may remain in the
fluid-collecting, basin-like, open regions of the 3D object.
[0003] In the prior art, the printed 3D objects are man-
ually released from the platform immediately after print-
ing, and the puddles are emptied manually before treat-
ment, for example through turning the 3D object over.
[0004] In contrast thereto, in the additive manufactur-
ing solution of the present applicant as disclosed in Appl.
No. EP19160123.6, the 3D object is not removed from
the platform directly after the printing but is transferred
attached to the platform by means of a transport contain-
er, without changing its vertical orientation into a post-
processing apparatus where it is washed, dried and post-
cured. When the liquid resin puddles are formed on the
3D object then the liquid resin contained in these puddles
is further introduced into the washing tank of the post-
processing apparatus. Thereby, the lifetime of the wash-
ing medium, such as isopropyl alcohol, is significantly
reduced. In addition, the same puddles that were filled
with liquid resin during printing are filled with the liquid
washing medium after the washing, and thus the liquid
washing medium must be completely evaporated when
drying the printed 3D object. As a result, the treatment
time required for the drying may increase considerably.
[0005] Hence, the fluid-collecting, basin-like, open re-
gions of the 3D objects cause a problem not only during
the generation but also during the post-processing. De-
pending on the geometry of the 3D object, uncured liquid
resin or liquid washing medium may also be pulled up
into fluid-sucking, dome-like, open regions of the 3D ob-
ject, and thus the fluid-sucking, dome-like, open regions
also cause a problem during the generation and the post-
processing, respectively.
[0006] EP0757621B1 discloses a method of providing

a three-dimensional object to be built layer-by-layer
through selective solidification of a solidifiable medium
wherein the evacuation of unsolidified medium from a
hollow atmospherically closed region is enabled through
further including a vent hole and a drain hole into the
three-dimensional object.

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0007] An objective of the present invention is to over-
come the disadvantages of the prior art and to provide a
method of preparing a digital 3D model suitable to be
generated and post-processed without being turned over
in an additive manufacturing system having an additive
manufacturing apparatus and a post-processing appa-
ratus in the context of the present applicant’s additive
manufacturing solution.
[0008] This objective has been achieved by the method
as defined in claim 1. The subject-matters of the depend-
ent claims relate to further developments.
[0009] The present invention provides a method of pre-
paring a digital 3D model that is suitable to be generated
and post-processed with an additive manufacturing sys-
tem comprising: an additive manufacturing apparatus for
generating the 3D object corresponding to the prepared
digital 3D model, attached to a platform which can be
gradually moved upwards, out of a fluid resin in a vat;
and at least one post-processing apparatus for perform-
ing at least one of washing, drying and curing the 3D
object received and maintained in the state attached to
the platform, during the post-processing. The method
comprises: a step of providing the digital 3D model; a
step of determining fluid-collecting, basin-like, open re-
gions or fluid-sucking, dome-like open regions of the dig-
ital 3D model orientated in the said state relative to the
platform, and a step of including at least one drain chan-
nel and/or at least one vent channel into the fluid-collect-
ing, basin-like open region and/or the fluid-sucking,
dome-like, open region in the digital 3D model respec-
tively for preventing collection of fluid or suction of fluid
during the generation process and the post-processing
process.
[0010] A major advantageous effect of the present in-
vention is that the fluid i.e., the liquid photocurable resin
or the liquid washing medium collected in the basin-like,
open region are immediately emptied via the drain chan-
nels under the action of gravity during the printing process
and the washing process without the need of turning the
3D object over, and thus the user can be prevented from
getting into physical contact with the fluids. Thereby, also
unnecessary wasting of the fluids can be prevented. Fur-
thermore, the drying time, and thus the overall manufac-
turing time can be reduced. Hence, the production costs
can be reduced. Another major advantageous effect of
the present invention is that the fluid sucked in the dome-
like, opens region can be immediately emptied through
the removal of the negative pressure via the vent chan-
nels under the action of atmospheric pressure during the
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printing process and the washing process. Thereby, the
mechanical effects of the fluids on the additive manufac-
turing system such as torque, suction forces, weight can
be prevented. Thereby, the movable parts of the additive
manufacturing system can be operated more smoothly
and forces acting on the fragile printed parts can be re-
duced.
[0011] According to the present invention, the user
may be allowed to manually select and input on a display
of the digital 3D model the locations of the inlets and/or
outlets of the drain channels respectively to be included
into the digital 3D model. However, the method is not
limited to the manual selection. According to the present
invention, the lowest point in the fluid-collecting, basin-
like, open region of the digital 3D model may be auto-
matically found i.e., through the algorithm of a computer-
program and set as the location of the inlet of the drain
channel. In addition, the user may be allowed to manually
select and input on the display the location of the corre-
sponding outlet of the drain channel to be included into
the digital 3D model. Alternatively, the manual selection
and input of the corresponding outlet may be also omitted
and found automatically at a location lying lower than the
corresponding inlet of the drain channel through the al-
gorithm of the computer-program.
[0012] The algorithm for including the drain channels
in the method of the present invention can also be used
for the inclusion of the vent channels through a rotation
of the digital 3D model by 180 degrees. According to the
present invention the user may be allowed to manually
select and input on the display of the digital 3D model
the locations of the inlets and/or outlets of the vent chan-
nels respectively to be included into the digital 3D model.
However, since the method is not limited to the manual
selection, the highest point in the fluid-sucking, dome-
like, open region of the digital 3D model may be auto-
matically found and set as the location of the outlet of the
vent channel by means of the software algorithm. In ad-
dition, the user may be allowed to manually select and
input on the display the location of the corresponding
inlet of the vent channel to be included into the digital 3D
model. Alternatively, the manual selection and input of
the corresponding inlet may be also omitted and found
automatically at a location lying higher than the corre-
sponding outlet of the vent channel by means of the soft-
ware algorithm.
[0013] According to the present invention, the inlets
and outlets of drain channels as well as the inlets and
outlets of the vent channels may be found based on one
or more criteria including that the inclination of the
drain/vent channel is maximized, and/or the length of the
drain/vent channel is minimized. The drain/vent channels
may have any shape in order to remain entirely within
the digital 3D model. For instance, the drain/vent chan-
nels may have one or more segments being straight
and/or one or more segments which are curved, and the
cross section may be constant or non-constant.
[0014] According to the present invention, the surface

areas of the digital 3D model where the locations of the
inlets and/or outlets of the drain channels and/or vent
channels may be found may be restricted. In addition,
the volume of the digital 3D model where the drain chan-
nels and/or vent channels may pass through may also
be restricted. Alternatively, in a complimentary manner,
the surface areas of the digital 3D model where the lo-
cations of the inlets and/or outlets of the drain channels
and/or vent channels must not be found may be restrict-
ed. In addition, the volume of the digital 3D model where
the drain channels and/or vent channels must not pass
through may also be restricted. In case of these restric-
tions, the above mentioned lowest/highest points are
found under consideration of the restricted surface areas
and the restricted volumes. Thereby, critical surface ar-
eas or critical sub volumes of the digital 3D model can
be prevented from including drain/vent channels. How-
ever, the method is not limited to an automatic restriction.
According to the present invention, the user may be al-
lowed to selectively mark on the display of the digital 3D
model the restricted surfaces and/or the restricted vol-
umes.
[0015] The method of the present invention may be
applied to prepare any 3D object for additive manufac-
turing. Preferably, the method of the present invention is
applied to 3D objects used for dental treatment, for in-
stance dental appliances and dental restorations.
[0016] According to the present invention, the method
may be provided in form of a computer-program com-
prising suitable software algorithms and codes for exe-
cution of the steps thereof. The computer-program may
be provided separately or together with the additive man-
ufacturing system. The codes of the computer-program
may be stored in a computer-readable storage means.
The storage means may be provided separately from or
together with the additive manufacturing system.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0017] In the subsequent description, further aspects
and advantageous effects of the present invention will
be described in more detail by using exemplary embod-
iments and by referring to the drawings, wherein

Fig. 1 - is a partial schematic cross-sectional view of
an additive manufacturing apparatus which gener-
ates a 3D object having a drain channel, correspond-
ing to the digital 3D model prepared through the
method according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
Fig. 2 - is a partial schematic cross-sectional view of
an additive manufacturing apparatus which gener-
ates a 3D object having a vent channel, correspond-
ing to the digital 3D model prepared through the
method according to an embodiment of the present
invention;
Fig. 3 - is a schematic cross-sectional view of an
additive manufacturing system for generating and
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post-processing of the 3D object having a drain
channel, corresponding to the digital 3D model pre-
pared through the method according to an embodi-
ment of the present invention.

[0018] The reference numbers shown in the drawings
denote the elements as listed below and will be referred
to in the subsequent description of the exemplary em-
bodiments:

1. Additive manufacturing system
2. Additive manufacturing apparatus
3. 3D object
4. Platform
5. Fluid

5a. Liquid photocurable resin
5b. Liquid washing medium (e.g. Isopropyl alco-
hol)

6. Vat
7. Post-processing apparatus
8. Basin-like open region
9. Dome-like open region
10. Drain channel
11. Vent channel
12. Inlet
13. Outlet
14. Dental appliance

[0019] Fig. 3 shows an additive manufacturing system
(1) which has an additive manufacturing apparatus (2)
for generating a 3D object (3) that corresponds to a pre-
viously prepared digital 3D model, wherein the 3D object
(3) is attached to a platform (4) that can be gradually
moved upwards, out of a liquid photocurable resin (5a)
in a vat (6). The additive manufacturing system (1) also
has a post-processing apparatus (7) for performing at
least one of washing, drying and curing the 3D object (3)
received and maintained in the state attached to the plat-
form (4) during the post-processing. After the 3D object
(3) is generated through the manufacturing apparatus (2)
it is transferred on the platform (4) by means of a transport
container (not shown), without changing its vertical ori-
entation into the post-processing apparatus (7).
[0020] The additive manufacturing system (1) of the
present invention is further described in appl. no.
EP19160123.6 whose content is entirely incorporated in-
to this application by way of reference.
[0021] The present invention provides a method of pre-
paring the digital 3D model to be generated and post-
processed with the additive manufacturing system (1).
[0022] In alternative embodiments, the method is im-
plemented through a computer-program (not shown) that
provides input to the additive manufacturing system (1).
The computer-program may include user-selectable or
preset modes including a manual mode, an automatic
mode and/or a semi-automatic mode for preparing the

digital 3D model as will be described in more detail in the
following.
[0023] In an initial step, the digital 3D model to be over-
worked is provided. In a next step, the fluid-collecting,
basin-like, open regions (8) and the fluid-sucking, dome-
like, open regions (9) of the digital 3D model are deter-
mined when the digital 3D model is orientated in the
above-mentioned state relative to the platform (4) i.e., in
the printing state. In Fig. 1 and Fig. 2, two different 3D
objects (3) have been illustrated, wherein the former one
has at least one fluid-collecting, basin-like, open region
(8) whereas the latter one has at least one fluid-sucking,
dome-like, open region (9). In a next step of the method,
at least one drain channel (10) is included into the fluid-
collecting, basin-like, open region (8) in the digital 3D
model as shown in Fig. 1 for preventing collection of fluid
(5; 5a, 5b) during the generation process and the post-
processing process. For the sake of simplicity only one
drain channel (10) has been illustrated. Similarly, as
shown in Fig. 2, at least one vent channel (11) is included
into the fluid-sucking, dome-like, open region (9) in the
digital 3D model for preventing suction of fluid (5; 5a,5b)
during the generation process and the post-processing
process.
[0024] In another embodiment, the digital 3D model is
displayed to a user on a display (not shown). The user
can perform the determination step and the inclusion step
manually on the display. Alternatively, these steps may
be performed automatically or semiautomatically through
algorithms of the computer-program.
[0025] In another embodiment, the user can manually
select and input on the display the locations of the inlets
(12) and/or outlets (13) of the drain channels (10), re-
spectively, to be included into the digital 3D model. The
path of the drain channels (10) within the digital 3D object
(3) may be manually defined on the display by the user
or automatically calculated.
[0026] In another embodiment, the lowest point in the
fluid-collecting, basin-like, open region (8) of the digital
3D model can be automatically found and set as the lo-
cation of the inlet (12) of the drain channel (10). In addi-
tion, the user can manually select and input on the display
the location of the corresponding outlet (13) of the drain
channel (10) to be included into the digital 3D model.
[0027] In another embodiment, the outlet (13) for the
drain channel (10) can also be automatically found at a
location lying lower than the corresponding inlet (12) of
the drain channel (10).
[0028] In another embodiment, one or more outlets
(13) for the drain channels (10) are automatically found
based on one or more criteria including that the inclination
of the drain channel (10) is maximized and/or the length
of the drain channel (10) is minimized such that the drain
channel (10) remains entirely within the digital 3D model.
[0029] In another embodiment, the user can manually
select and input on the display the locations of the inlets
(12) and/or outlets (13) of the vent channels (11) respec-
tively to be included into the digital 3D model. The path
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of the vent channels (11) within the digital 3D object (3)
may be manually defined on the display by the user or
automatically calculated.
[0030] In another embodiment, the highest point in the
fluid-sucking, dome-like, open region (9) of the digital 3D
model can be automatically found and set as the location
of the outlet (13) of the vent channel (11). In addition, the
user can manually select and input on the display the
location of the corresponding inlet (12) of the vent chan-
nel (11) to be included into the digital 3D model.
[0031] In another embodiment, the inlet (12) for the
vent channel (11) can also be automatically found at a
location lying higher than the corresponding outlet (13)
of the vent channel (11).
[0032] In another embodiment, one or more inlets (12)
for the vent channels (11) are automatically found based
on one or more criteria including that the inclination of
the vent channel (11) is maximized and/or the length of
the vent channel (11) is minimized such that the vent
channel (11) remains entirely within the digital 3D object
(3).
[0033] In other alternative embodiments, the drain
channels (10) or the vent channels (11) have one or more
straight segments and/or one or more curved segments
with constant or non-constant cross section.
[0034] In another embodiment, it is possible to restrict
the surface areas of the digital 3D model where the lo-
cations of the inlets (12) and/or outlets (13) of the drain
channels (10) and/or vent channels (11) may be found.
In addition, it is also possible to restrict the volume of the
digital 3D model where the drain channels (10) and/or
vent channels (11) may pass through.
[0035] In another alternative embodiment, it is possible
to restrict the surface areas of the digital 3D model where
the locations of the inlets (12) and/or outlets (13) of the
drain channels (10) and/or vent channels (11) must not
be found. Similarly, it is also possible to restrict the vol-
ume of the digital 3D model where the drain channels
(10) and/or vent channels (11) must not pass through. In
case the above-mentioned restrictions are imposed, the
lowest/highest points are found under consideration of
these restrictions.
[0036] In another embodiment, the user is allowed to
selectively mark on the display of the digital 3D model
the restricted surface areas and/or the restricted vol-
umes. Alternatively, the surface area and/or the volume
are automatically restricted in accordance with predeter-
mined conditions. Such conditions may relate, for in-
stance to the mechanical stability, proper operation or
the visual appearance of the 3D object.
[0037] In another embodiment, the digital 3D object (3)
corresponds to a dental appliance (14).

Claims

1. A method of preparing a digital 3D model suitable to
be generated and post-processed with an additive

manufacturing system (1) comprising: an additive
manufacturing apparatus (2) for generating the 3D
object (3) corresponding to the prepared digital 3D
model, attached to a platform (4) which can be grad-
ually moved upwards, out of a liquid photocurable
resin (5a) in a vat (6); and at least one post-process-
ing apparatus (7) for performing at least one of wash-
ing, drying and curing the 3D object (3) received and
maintained in the state attached to the platform (4)
during the post-processing, the method comprising:

a step of providing the digital 3D model;
the method being characterized by further
comprising:

a step of determining fluid-collecting, basin-
like, open regions (8) or fluid-sucking,
dome-like, open regions (9) of the digital 3D
model orientated in said state relative to the
platform (4), and
a step of including at least one drain channel
(10) and/or at least one vent channel (11)
into the fluid-collecting, basin-like, open re-
gion (8) and/or the fluid-sucking, dome-like,
open region (9) in the digital 3D model re-
spectively for preventing collection of fluid
(5a, 5b) or suction of fluid (5a,5b) during the
generation process and the post-process-
ing process.

2. The method according to claim 1, characterized by
further comprising:

a step of displaying the digital 3D model to a
user on a display; and
a step of allowing the user to manually select
and input on the display the locations of the inlets
(12) and/or outlets (13) of the drain channels
(10) and/or the vent channels (11) respectively
to be included into the digital 3D model.

3. The method according to claim 2, characterized by
further comprising:

a step of finding the lowest point in the fluid-
collecting, basin-like, open region (8) of the dig-
ital 3D model and setting the lowest point as the
location of the inlet (12) of the drain channel (10);
and
a step of allowing the user to manually select
and input on the display the location of the cor-
responding outlet (13) of the drain channel (10)
to be included into the digital 3D model.

4. The method according to claim 3, characterized by
further comprising:
a step of finding at least one outlet (13) for the drain
channel (10) at a location lying lower than the cor-
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responding inlet (12) of the drain channel (10),
wherein the corresponding manual selection and in-
put is omitted.

5. The method according to claim 4, characterized in
that one or more outlets (13) for the drain channel
(10) are found based on one or more criteria includ-
ing that the inclination of the drain channel (10) is
maximized and/or the length of the drain channel
(10) is minimized, wherein the drain channel (10)
remains entirely within the digital 3D object (3).

6. The method according to any one of claims 2 to 5,
characterized by further comprising:

a step of finding the highest point in the fluid-
sucking, dome-like, open region (9) of the digital
3D model and setting the highest point as the
location of the outlet (13) of the vent channel
(11); and
a step of allowing the user to manually select
and input on the display the location of the cor-
responding inlet (12) of the vent channel (11) to
be included into the digital 3D model.

7. The method according to claim 6, characterized by
further comprising:
a step of finding at least one inlet (12) for the vent
channel (11) at a location lying higher than the cor-
responding outlet (13) of the vent channel (11),
wherein the corresponding manual selection and in-
put is omitted.

8. The method according to claim 7, characterized in
that one or more inlets (12) for the vent channel (11)
are found based on one or more criteria including
that the inclination of the vent channel (11) is maxi-
mized and/or the length of the vent channel (11) is
minimized, wherein the vent channel (11) remains
entirely within the digital 3D object (3).

9. The method according to any one of claims 2 to 8,
characterized by comprising:
a step of restricting the surface areas of the digital
3D model where the locations of the inlets (12) and/or
outlets (13) of the drain channels (10) and/or vent
channels (11) may be found, and/or to restrict the
volume of the digital 3D model where the drain chan-
nels (10) and/or vent channels (11) may pass
through, wherein the lowest/highest points are found
under consideration of the restriction.

10. The method according to any one of claims 2 to 8,
characterized by comprising:
a step of restricting the surface areas of the digital
3D model where the locations of the inlets (12) and/or
outlets (13) of the drain channels (10) and/or vent
channels (11) must not be found, and/or to restrict

the volume of the digital 3D model where the drain
channels (10) and/or vent channels (11) must not
pass through, wherein the lowest/highest points are
found under consideration of the restriction.

11. The method according to claim 9 or 10, character-
ized by comprising
a step of allowing the user to selectively mark on the
display of the digital 3D model the restricted surface
areas and/or the restricted volumes.

12. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 11,
characterized in that the drain channels (10) or the
vent channels (11) have one or more segments be-
ing straight or one or more segments being curvilin-
ear where the straight or curvilinear segments have
constant or non-constant cross section.

13. The method according to any one of claims 1 to 12,
characterized in that the digital 3D object (3) cor-
responds to a dental appliance (14).

14. A computer-program comprising codes for causing
the additive manufacturing system (1) to execute the
method according any one of claims 1 to 13.

15. A computer-readable storage means comprising the
computer-program according to claim 14.
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